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Kong Male Enhancement Sponsors the Real Radio 007 Bikini Calendar
Contest (2007) and Introduces Kong Red Horn Fast Acting Capsules

Kong male enhancement products introduces Kong Red Horn and sponsors the Real Radio 007
Bikini Contest. The 007 Bikini contest will be sponsored by KONG and held at venues selected
by Clear Channel/Wzzr.com throughout South Florida this summer.

West Palm Beach, FL (PRWEB) June 15, 2006 -- Kong male enhancement products, of West Palm Beach,
Florida, has announced the availability of Kong Red Horn fast-acting male enhancement capsules and its
Summer 2007 sponsorship of the Real Radio 007 Bikini Contest.

The 007 Bikini contest will be sponsored by KONG and held at venues selected by Clear Channel/Wzzr.com
throughout South Florida this summer.

Kong has sponsored the much anticipated Real Radio Bikini Contest in the past, which has become a Summer
institution in South Florida. Sponsored by Kong and hosted by Real Radio/wzzr.com on - air personalities
including Josh Cohen and Lexxus.

Lexxus is an especially popular host at these events with her fun loving personality and girl-next door good
looks.

Lexxus was actually selected as one of Playboy's Women of Radio in 2005, which has made her one of the
internet's more popular female radio hosts. Lexxus is also heard daily on the top-rated REAL RADIO Love
Doctors program from 10am to 3PM Monday through Friday in South Florida and nationally on for wzzr.com
online listeners.

Each weekend a Bikini Contest with cash prizes is held at a local venue selected by WZZR/Real Radio. The
contestants are judged by audience response and the Winner of each contest appears in the 2007 Calendar.

There are a total of 13 Bikini Contests hosted by Real Radio and sponsored by KONG. One to select a winner
for each month of the Calendar and a finals contest to select the overall winner for the 2007 Bikini Calendar
Cover.

Photos from the first contest and Miss January 2007 are available below:

http://www.kongzilla.com/bikini/

http://www.wzzr.com/main.html

KONG Red Horn single packs are available for free at each event ($9.99 Suggested Retail) which always keeps
the KONG Booth popular.

KONG Red Horn is a new fast-acting addition to the Kong product line which includes Kong original tablets
and Kong Black Voodoocapsules (taken daily).

http://www.prweb.com
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Kong products are leaders in the sexual health and male enhancement categories worldwide.

KONG and Kong Black Voodooare designed to take daily and KONG Red Horn is a situation-specific formula
taken 15 - 20 minutes prior to sexual activity with an estimated active window of up to 6 hours.

KONG products are popular for taking in the evening as, unlike many products, KONG contains no harmful
stimulants, yohimbe or caffeine and may also be effective if the consumer happens to consume alcohol (alcohol
consumption not recommended by Kong).

Kong Red Horn capsules compare favorably to products such as Vigor 25 and Rize 2 as illustrated at the link
below:

http://www.kongredhorn.com/compare.html

Kong Red Horn contains potent chinese herbs including: Rhodiola Rosea Extract, Lycium Fruit Extract,
Chinese YamRoot Extract, Cnidium Fruit Extract, Poria Sclerotium Extract, Tienchi Ginseng Extract, L-
Arginine Base, Korean Ginseng Extract and the KONG RH proprietary blend including Catuaba Bark, Maca
Root and Muira Puama.

Kong, Kong Black Voodooand Kong Red Horn have appeared in leading publications including FHM,
England's ARENA Men's Magazine, IRONMAN, Planet Muscle, Hooter's Magazine and more.

Kong models have also appeared on leading television shows including Jenny Jones, Maury Povich and the
Howard Stern Radio program, (pre- XM satellite radio).

Timea Majorova, leading fitness contestant and personality with over 30 magazine covers to her credit
including MuscleMag, Muscle and Fitness, FLEX, Curves, Planet Muscle, Better Bodies, Body and Fitness,
IRONMAN, EMMA, Oxygen and many more is slated to appear in co-promotions presented by Kong and
BodyBuilding.com as previewed below:

http://www.keepitupwithkong.com/images/bbcom-add.jpg

Kong products are available by visiting www.getkong.com or at fine retailers such as BodyBuilding.com,
Vitadigest.com, VitaSprings.com, Slimstore.com, independent health food stores and select GNC franchise
locations.

Many fitness professionals and bodybuilders have reported Kong products help them with targeting reduced
body fat percentages and signinficantly increased energy and stamina without using harmful stimulants or
steroid-based products, in addition to the renowned post-workout benefits of KONG outside the gym.

More information on the 007 Bikini Contest and Kong products are available at:

http://www.keepitupwithkong.com

KMS
8390 Currency Drive #5
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West Palm Beach, FL 33404
1-888-844-6822
M-F, 8am to 5pm EST

www.getkong.com
www.kongblackvoodoo.com
www.kongredhorn.com

www.jointrex.com
www.bluearth.com
www.carbolizer.com
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Contact Information
Herbert Bryant
KMS
http://www.getkong.com
1-888-844-6822

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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